
USD 329 Funding 2012-18 Savings Debt
Local  State aid Revenue Expenses Savings-Cash Savings per Percent of Debt- Bond %  of total

Year Assessed Valuation/mill ratesLocal taxes % paid % paid Base Aid Per Pupil Including transfers Transfers Balances Student Total Budget  Lease Purchase Agreementbudget
Enrollment 
numbers

2008-09 $4,492

2012 $33.31 Mil GF 57.268 $2.02 Mil 26% 74 $3,838 $7.70 Mil $1.17 Mil $2.64 Mil $5,745 34% $4.48 Mil 58% 460
36.62 Mil all 

2018-19 $41.17 Mil GF 59.273 $2.57 Mil 31% 69 $4,165 $8.4 Mil $1.33 Mil $1.57 Mil $3,571 19% $2.30 Mil 27% 447.1
$44.53 Mil all * 2 months of budget

Percent increases from 2012-18
24% 3% 27% 19% -7% 9% 9% 14% -41% -38% -44% -49% -53%
22% *however down 7% since 2008-09

Inflation rate from 2012-2018 = 9.37% -7%

Why gotten to this point?
1. Less state aid paid-more on local tax payers.  So made adjustments of moving custodial/maintenance salaries to CO and creating more revenue by maxing out LOB (33%) and CO (8 Mils)
2. Revenue and total expenses remained consistent with inflation rate of 9%.  However, BAPP went down -7% since 08-09
3. 14 % increase in transfers from GF/LOB where salaries come=less money to provide for salaries.
4. More personnel-more needs-increases in SPED & more repairs.

A. SPED % increase due to having less cash balances (-37% less cash balance) -37%
B. 162 % increase in Capital oulay spending due to salaries/repairs/new captial improvments $2.3 mil in out of warranty roofs and HVAC systems162%

5. Spending down Savings/Cash Balances to keep up with additional needs/repairs and reduction in state aid (-41%), only have 2 months of budget.
6. All debt decreases are being taken within the budget to keep up with additional needs/repairs and reduction in state aid
7. We're maxed out in producing revenue-no increase in students, LOB maxed at 33% of GF, Capital Outlay maxed out at 8 mils
8. 20 years ago the BOE and communities decided with a bond issue that each school location/community would get something (IE-multipurpose rooms, library/media centers, gym, classrooms)

Options-must have a decision before bond is completed 9/1/2021 and election cycle Food Service-since 2016-17
1. With the life of all the things 20 years ago the public approved now out of warranty and in need of repair what are the communities wishes? 26% increase expenditures

A. Repair what you have till it's completely unusable 71% increase in transfers
Where to come up $ for additional repair costs? -11% decrease in revenue

i. Bond extended for 10 more years-raises about $7 Mil-no mil levy rate increase-it would remain flat, some would consider 
that an increase as they expected tax decrease after 20 years.  Typically some other gov't agency would take those mils over.
Once those approx 6 mils for Bond & Interest are completed-the district cannot recoup them elsewhere in the budget-we're already maxed out
ii. Continue to spend down savings/cash balances to attempt to pay for repairs

B. Build new-don't put money into a facility that old
Money would have to come from a new 20 year bond or do bits and pieces of buildings

2. BOE is utilizing an architectural firm to provide data
A.  Do we have enough room for the future?
B. What does it costs to repair buildings vs building new buildings?
C. Safety & security-getting students out of modulars and into a building
D. Would closing a building (deferred maintenance costs & annual costs-energy, etc) be close to annual bond payment/cost of a new building?

3. Build a more economical central located building or centers in each community.
And/or close buildings-getting rid of modulars
Less operating expenses and overhead

estimated cost of annual expenses at PMS (utilities, etc.) are $34,650 and deferred maintenance- cost of HVAC and roof replacements unit including modular roofs.



$13,000 for each new HVAC rooftop and $4,000 to replace each modular unit. Roof cost of $214,500 
within	the	top	5	questions	anytime	you	may	hear	when	closing	a	building	or	ask	for	a	bond	are:

a. What are you going to do with the old building?
b. You don’t maintain what you do have-why would we spend more money for something new?


